Art + Boy Scouts = FUN!
Inspire the young artists in your troop at a Kidcreate Studio art class. Art is tons of fun and great for the brain too! A
Kidcreate art class is a wonderful enrichment activity for your badge activity plans. Our teachers provide a fun, self-esteem
building atmosphere where children learn to express themselves through the visual arts.
A Kidcreate art class is easy. You supply the kids; we supply the curriculum, teachers, and art materials. We even handle
the clean up! Kidcreate offers two great ways to bring art education to your troop. Visit one of our studios for your class or
let us send one of our teachers to you. Art lessons are 45 minutes to 1 hour long, depending on the age of the children and
project selected. The cost of classes varies depending on class length and the projects selected. If you attend class at one
or our studios, additional time before and after your lesson can be made available for your troop meeting at no additional
cost.
Below, we have listed a few lesson ideas that we think your boys might love. We have many more art lessons available, so
let us know if you would like more ideas. We can even customize a project just for your troop!

Painting & Drawing:

Mondrian
Is My Man!

Kandinsky
Landscape

Pollack
You as Yoda
Splatter Painting

Oldenburg’s How to Draw a Fox
Van Gogh’s
Cartoon
Cherry and Spoon
Starry Night Up Close Self Portrait

Picasso Portrait
on Canvas

Pottery & Clay:

Clay Dog

Clay Minion

Clay Lego® Brick

Clay Coil Bowl

Scooby Doo Portrait

Angry Bird Pinch Pot

Picasso Portrait

How to Draw a 3D Frog

Gumball Machine
on Canvas

End of Year Parties & Other Popular Projects: .

Game Designer

Glow-in-the-Dark
Millenium Falcon

Clay Minecraft Creeper Animal Bobble Head

Pizza on a Stick

We have 100's of art lessons to choose from. Let us know if you would like more ideas.

Making a mess is the best at Kidcreate Studio!
Eden Prairie Studio
7918 Mitchell Road
Eden Prairie, MN 55344

Woodbury Studio
1785 Radio Drive, Suite F
Woodbury, MN 55125

952-974-3438

651-735-0880

edenprairiemn@kidcreatestudio.com

woodburymn@kidcreatestudio.com

www.kidcreatestudio.com
Make a Difference, While Making a Great Living! Open a Kidcreate Studio and use the power of art to
positively influence the lives of children. To learn more visit- franchise.kidcreatestudio.com

